Events

Mayor Bob Walkup and the original Silver Spike

Historic Ladies and a television interview

4th Calvary Regiment Band

March 20th Anniversary of the Arrival of the Railroad to Tucson.

Annual commemoration

Photos this page by Bob Gosnell
Annual Lecture Series

The five Tuesdays leading up to the Anniversary of the Railroad.

William Kalt III wows the crowd with tales from his new book, Tucson was a Railroad Town. Available in the museum gift shop.
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Museum oral historian, Renee Ross studies.
Dillinger Days in late January

Annual Dillinger exhibit held at the museum in cooperation with the Tucson Downtown Partnership.

Period-dressed dancers

Antique cars and the Depot

John Dillinger cut-out

Warren Bisbee Bus restored by the Motor Coach Division of Old Pueblo Trolley, Inc.
Holiday Express

at the Depot.

Every 2nd Saturday in December!

Thanks Main Library for story time!
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Santa & the locomotive!

Stamping fun with the Postal History Foundation!